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About This Game

Jump, switch and fly your way through mind-bending subterranean puzzles in this stunning new platforming adventure from the
award-winning Press Play!

The island of Kalimba has been cast into darkness by an evil shaman, and your totems must journey from the underworld to the
heavens in order to restore light to the land. Play solo or share a couch co-op challenge that Official Xbox Magazine called

‘magical’. Download Kalimba now and begin your adventure!
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Title: Kalimba
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
Press Play
Publisher:
Xbox Game Studios
Release Date: 22 Apr, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or newer

Processor: 2 GHZ, dual core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD5100 (Iris) / GeForce GT630 or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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More precision platformer and less puzzle platformer than expected. Controllers are not detected at all. Tried DirectInput,
XInput, custom config, etc.

From what I read on the forums, it seems the devs pushed a fix that broke the controller support then closed shop. don't buy if
you plan on using controllers, plenty of other people have the same issue.. 10\/10

Played singleplayer when I was single. Hmmmmm interesting. Technically not crazy like I wanna, but there are some levels u
wanna break your keyboard.

Then I met a girl and we played it together. Well, she enjoyed it too, and I enjoyed the moments we played together. And she
became my girlfriend. HAHAHAHA~~~

Play this game with the girl u like!!! IMMEDIATE EFFECT!!!!!. boi its good. A fantastic game to play casually with a friend
on the couch. The pace and the level design is perfect for adults that don't have 14 hours a day to play games. They don't repeat
the mechanic formula just to fill up game hours. That's so rare these days. Wonderful soundtrack.. Hidden gem amongst puzzle
platformers.

Excellent game playing single or local co-op. Mostly pleasing mechanics and the gameplay feels precise. I loved the art style and
whimsical music. The game is also forgiving when playing casually, but it can be frustratingly hard if you are aiming for the
gold totem (0 deaths, all collectibles gathered) on every level.

My only gripe with this game is that the co-op is on the short side. 10 short levels and 10 more with DLC, the co-op is over in
2-3 hours. It also focuses on the stacking mechanic, whereas the single player has more different puzzle types. Definitely
experience Kalimba co-op, but for longer similar co-op only experience, check out Ibb & Obb.. very enjoyable game play, very
polished - works great on XBox360 controller... the game is fun and makes your brain a good massage.. Kalimba is a very
beautiful platformer with good music. The only bad thing about it I can say is it is short, took me just a little over 2 hours to
finish it. However if I was a perfectionist I believe it would take way more time. In each level there are 70 collectibles and for
your each death you lose one point. Collecting all items is not hard but not dying can be very very hard. In the second half of the
game I think I died around 20 times average in each level, but it never gets frustrating. It saves frequently and you respawn very
close to where you die. You never have to redo parts you already passed (unless you want perfect result for each level, in which
case you have to restart level to restart death count).

In conclusion it is a good platformer for both casual players and players who wants a challenge. As long as you don't care about
it being short I recommend buying it.
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And incredibly well-crafted platformer. Fun, low price, great presentation. Buy it.. Game controller is NOT fully supported. It
does not work even when using custom Steam configurations. Apparently Microsoft shuttered the original game developer
studio as well. So do not expect an update anytime soon to correct this. Requesting a refund.. Fantasticly made co-op puzzle-
platformer that really makes you think and coordinate with your team-mate.

http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=623463807

I've played throught the first world so far with a friend and attempted some speedruns and perfect levels and we both had a lot
of fun doing so.

You only have to think about moving and jumping but when you consider you are controlling two characters combined with
coordinating with your partners two characters this can create a nice amount of depth to the game. It creates moves like
"quadruple jump" and also situations where you have to stack your characters in particular color order to navigate passed
obstacles!

This is a great example of how a co-op game should be!. enjoyable game, amazing soundtrack and well designed.. Very very
clever puzzle game

and criminally underated game on PC (steam)

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=f2KN82QzBuY. Such an amazing game 10\/10 so entertaining fun to play solo and\/or
with friends! would buy again!. So d~~~ fun! Great for playing with friends.
\u771fTM\u597d\u73a9\uff0c\u7279\u522b\u9002\u5408\u8ddf\u670b\u53cb\u4e00\u8d77\u73a9\uff08keng\uff09. Don't
play this game with your non-gaming SO. Trust.. This is one of the best co-op games out there. It wont get you into fights but it
will make you laugh your brains out.. best played on a couch.
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